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In the Arakan there is no change.

In the vicinity of Buthidaung there have "been patrol clashes, in which

casualties were inflicted on the enemy*

In the Kaladan west African patrol activity continues*

During the night 1/2 April a Japanese column which attempted to reach the

road between Tiddim and IMphal was driven off*

There has been further enemy shelling of the Tamu-Palel road.

EaSt Of Imphal our patrols inflicted casualties on the enemy in the

foothills.

Fighting continues on the hill country east of Kohima# In a strike

against airfields in Central Burma-on the 2nd April, U. S. fighters of the

Tactical Air Force, eastern Air Command, shot down four enemy aircraft in air

combat and on the ground, destroyed an other eight enemy aircraft and probably

destroyed two. medium, bombers :>f the Strategic id.r Force on the night of 2/3

April attacked Ywataung railway station and Akyab. most of the bombs fell in

the target area, at Ywataung and there were several large explosions.

Dive bombers and fighters of the Tactical Air Force on 1/2 April were

active over the Arakan, Kaladan and mayu areas, attacking enemy positions and

communications* In sweeps extending down the coasts altogether more than

seventy river craft were destroyed or sunk, and a considerable number damaged*

In the Chin Hills, Chindwin Valley and North-West Burma on the 1/2 April troop

concentrations, enemy positions and communications were among the targets

attacked by dive-bombers, fighter-bombers and fighters* A number of M. T.

vehicles were destroyed, .inducing one group which received direct hits,

Long range fighters on 1st April' damaged seven locomotives in a sweep over

South Burma. The Air Commando Force attacking an ammunition dump near Indaw

report fires and numerous explosions all over the target area.

From all these operations two Allied aircraft are Hissing*


